26 June 2014

Dear Parents and Carers,

As part of our Personal Development, Health and Physical Education Key Learning Area, a specialist in-school gymnastics program has been organised to provide safe, qualified training for all our students. The program is run by nationally accredited coaches and it includes all equipment which meets national safety and quality standards. This program teaches core outcomes of the PDHPE syllabus essential to children’s skill development. At the completion of the program students will be assessed on these outcomes. We feel this is a great opportunity for the students to develop gymnastic skills in a safe environment.

Due to student numbers in the school, some classes will participate in Term 3 and some will participate in Term 4. **KM will participate in Term 3.** The cost of the whole program is $45 per child for nine weeks of gymnastics.

As this forms a key component of the PDHPE outcomes it is important that all students attend.

**Money for students participating in Term 3 is due by Friday 18 July. A note for Term 4 participants to pay will be handed out later in term 3.**
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